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Good Morning...My name is Roger Chang and I represent the Los Angeles County
Office of Education or "LACOE" as we are commonly referred to.

Weare the nation's largest regional educational agency and assist in the administration

of the 80 school district and 13 community colleges located in Los Angeles County.
There are over 1.7 million students in the districts we represent. Our goal is to help the

county's public school students achieve the best possible education.

Let me start by saying LACOE and the educational community very much appreciates

that the SWRCB has recognized that public schools are "Non-Traditional"

governmental agencies.

Further, the educational community fundamentally agrees that we must protect our

environment and to that end we have many districts who participate in environmentally

friendly programs such as: integrated pest management; hazardous waste management;

fats, oil and grease management; and solid waste management and recycling programs.
The curriculum of every school district includes some environmental studies.

The biggest obstacle for the educational community to accept the proposed revisions is
the added cost and the immediate loss of benefits to children. Both the Federal and

State budgets do not provide funding to implement the revised Industrial Permit.

The state's on going fiscal crisis continues to make it extremely difficult for school

districts to accomplish all of their mandated educational goals. To add more

requirements and associated costs will put schools further behind.

Ultimately, for every additional dollar spent on storm water compliance... schools have
one less dollar to spend on educating children. Educational programs like class size
reduction, improved student achievement test scoring, and Americans with Disabilities
Act requirements are in direct competition for Industrial Permit compliance.

If a school district has to spend an additional $500...that's about 30 less books they

cannot provide.

If a school district has to spend an additional $2,000.. .that's one less metal detector to
screen for weapons being carried on to a campus.

Ifa school district has to spend $4tOOO...that's a replacement job to fix a leaking school

roof or a repainting job to cover over gang graffiti.

And what do school districts get for the added cost of implementing the Industrial

Permit? What immediate benefits will these additional regulations give schools?



What the educational community does not understand is if schools are not polluting
dischargers... why do we have to adopt more strict requirements? If schools are already

in compliance...is the value of additional compliance mechanisms an equitable trade if

they come at the expense of educational programs? Schools have immediate problems

that have to be addressed. The environmental community has immediate actions that
have to be addressed and resolution of both concerns come at the expense of each other.

The bottom line is that the educational community would like to be exempted from

these revisions. The educational community still endorses being regulated under the
existing Industrial Permit. We realize that we should not be totally unregulated.

However, we feel these additional regulations come at too high a price for the

educational community. This is especially relevant now because of the proposed
change in how education will be funded in the future.

Lastly, I would hope that whatever regulations are finally adopted.. .and again, I hope

that the educational community is exempted...that a regional board cannot pass
additional regulations and completely reverse the policy that the SWRCB has adopted.

In April 2003, the SWRCB passed the Small MS4 storm water permit. That permit

contained policies that the educational community believed would govern post
construction design requirements and provide for exemption for school districts that
were in the middle of construction or that had submitted their construction projects to

the Division of the State Architect by April 2003 with final approval by the State

Allocation Board by December 31, 2004.

The Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board (LA Regional Board) notified

one of our school districts that it was their intent to retro-actively enforce a January

2000 regional resolution that will take away every major post-construction design
exemption that the SR WCB granted to the educational community.

Moreover, the LA Regional Board wants to enforce their post construction design

requirement retro-actively to January 2000. If the LA Regional Board ultimately

decides to enforce this action, it has the potential to force some school districts into

bankruptcy and disrupt the education process for thousands of students.

My point is.. .if the SWRCB grants the educational community an exemption... we
would hope that the LA Regional Board could not take it away retro-actively. I have

provided documentation regarding my comments today and the LA Regional Board

request and our response.

The LACOE very much appreciates the opportunity to address the SWRCB with our

concerns.

Questions regarding these comments should be made to:

Roger Chang
Los Angeles County Office of Education

Telephone: (562) 940-1645 Email: chan~roger@lacoe.edu
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Dear Mr. Bishop:Rudell S. Freer

LeII8 K Gabert-Lurie

This letter is in response to a request for comments regarding the attached
June 30, 2004, draft letter, addressed to Mr. Roy Romer, Superintendent of the

Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD). The request for comments was

made by Mr. Xavier Swamikannu, Chief of the Los Angeles Coastal Unit, at the

June 30, 2004, LAUSD/City of Los Angeles Integrated Resources Plan meeting.

Mr. Swamikannu explained that the letter is a draft and had not yet been reviewed by

your legal counsel.

Mary Anne O'Neal

SophIa Waugh

Since my initial conversation with Mr. Swamikannu, it is my understanding that the

Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Board) intends to

distribute a letter similar to the final LAUSD letter to all school districts in

Los Angeles County. However, every school and community college district located

in Region 4 (Los Angeles County, Ventura County, and portions of Kern and
Santa Barbara counties) where the Regional Board intends to require retroactive post-
construction Standard Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan (SUSIvfi» compliance, as

outlined in your draft letter, should receive the same information.

Your draft letter directs LAUSD to comply retroactively with certain storm water
pollutant mitigation requirements that have been fu effect since January 26, 2000.

This retroactive compliance would result in significant costs for districts in Region 4.

In addition, many districts feel that this issue was already adcJressed at th~

State Water Resources Control Board (State Board) hearings (on October 28,2002,

December 2, 2002, and April 30, 2003) on the Small Municipal Separate Storm

Sewer Systems (Small MS4) Permit.

At the June 30, 2004, meeting, Mr. Swamikannu emphasized the following three

points:

9300 Imperial Highway, Downey, California 90242-2890 (562)~-6111
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Intention to Enforce Resolution No. R-00-O2 (January 26, 2000)

It is the intent of the Regional Board to enforce Resolution No. R-OO-02 enacted on
January 26, 2000. This resolution requires new development and redevelopment

projects in Los Angeles County to control the discharge of storm water pollutants by
adopting post-construction design standards specified by the SUSMP .

Small MS4 Exclusions Do Not Apply to School Districts

The Small MS4 Pem1it, which excludes school districts from specified retroactive

post-construction requirements, does not apply to LAUSD or any other school or
community college district in Region 4 because no district is required (designated) to

comply with the Small MS4 as yet Further, the Regional Board still expects districts

to adopt SUSMP criteria, consistent with Resolution No. R-OO-O2, after they are

notified to comply with the Small MS4.

Additionally, the "Grandfathered Projects" exclusion, which was negotiated to cover
those construction projects submitted to the Division of the State Architect prior to

the approval of the Small MS4 Permit, and approved for funding by the State

Allocation Board by December 31, 2004, is not applicable to the LAUSD or any

other district because no district has been designated as yet.

Retroactive Compliance is Required

The post-construction control requirements have been in effect since
January 26, 2000. Compliance is effective back to January 26, 2000, and all
new construction and modernization projects authorized for approval from
.January 26, 2000, to the present must retroactively comply with the post-
construction SUSrvIP .

I am very concerned about the Regional Board's intentions for the following reasons:

Modified post-construction requirements were discussed at great length at the

State Board Small MS4 hearings. The State Board, after extensive testimony

from districts, approved less-costly post-construction requirements for school and

community college districts. The education community was led to believe that

the post-construction standards developed for the Small MS4 would be the basis

for post-construction compliance in the Phase 2 Construction Permit and that
numerical post-construction design requirements would be generally applicable to
parking lots only.

.

Since January 26, 2000, LAUSD has design~ built, and opened multiple schools
in compliance with their understanding of Phase 1 regulations. Since the

inception of Resolution No. R-OO-02, LAUSD has received notification from

.
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the State Department of General Services, Division of the State Architect; the
County of Los Angeles; and the City of Los Angeles that the LAUSD is not

governed by Resolution No. R-OO-O2.

LAUSD and many other school and commmrity college districts have millions of
dollars invested in construction plans which have already been approved by the
State Office of Public School Cons1ruction, and which do not incorporate the

post-construction SUSMP requirements. Mandating retroactive compliance could

require redesign and rebidding of contracts, and could lead to costly litigation
instead of building more classrooms.

.

Schools and community colleges are not sources of storm water pollution. The
requirement to both design and build an infra-structure to capture and treat storm
water, and create a maintenance program to clean and inspect school grounds to
reduce storm water pollution is redundant, and strains education budgets that are
already required to fund compliance with new state-mandated maintenance

requirements.

.

The intended actions of your letter may be in direct conflict with the intent of the

Governor's Executive Order 8-2-03 passed in November 2003.

.

The State Board recognized that educational agencies are different from general

government, and created a "Non-Tmditional" category to address education's
unique needs. Many of the special considemtions granted by the State Board

would be retroactively e1jrnjnated by the proposed actions in your letter.

.

It is my hope that the Regional Board can find some common ground to work with

the education community. Education agencies could be a major partner with all
regional boards in educating the general population on many environmental issues,
including storm water pollution. LAUSD, for example, is working on many

environmental programs in excess of any storm water permit requirement
(e.g., Integrated Pest Management program, Food, Oil and Grease program, and

Solid Waste Collection program). The Regional Board does not have the tools or

resomces to reach the next generation of voters, business owners, and residents

that schools can reach. A partnership between educational agencies and the

Regional Board would be major step in creating and implementing education

programs beyond the Small MS4.

I would recommend that the Regional Board require educational agencies to place

extra emphasis on educational programs related to this issue in exchange for allowing
them to comply with the post-construction design standards that the State Board has

already granted to education.
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Thank you for the opportunity to share my concerns. If you have any questions

regarding this letter, please contact me at (562) 940-1645.

Sincerely,

~G~

Roger Chang

Regionalized Business Services Coordinator

Division of Business Advisory Services

RC:mc/mb

Attachment

cc: Mr. Shelton, Los Angeles County Office of Education (LACOE)

Ms. Simons, LACOE

Mr. Villanueva, LACOE
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June 30, 2004

Mr. Roy Romer

Superintendent of Schools
Office of the Superintendent
333 S. Beaudry Ave., 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

STORM WATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT FACILITIES.

pear Mr. Romer:

This letter is to inform you of the fe<;:ieral storm. water regulations and permitting requirements
that ar~. ~pplicable to .school district facilities in the. Los Angeles Regio,n, and also provide

dai:ifi~tion on a col)ple of isSues in regard to po~t con$truction deSign standards as identified
-, " .

by the Lps Angeles..Unified School District (LAUSD) s~ff during ~ meeting on February 17,2004. .. . - .

The:re a,rethree N~ponal Pollutant "Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits for'storm
water discharges;th~tmay apply to LAUSD: ~ ":;'. '

~en~!all!]Qu~_~rial.~~~~ §tQr!n Wg;ter E~rmit,

The Gener9.1" Indust~al A~tiVl:tY SformWater permit (GIAS~) (perrt;1it ~9. 97.:o03-DWQ) is an
NPDES peirtiitthat regulates discharges associated Witht~n (10) brOad Categories ofin~ustrial

ac~iU~s. ForLA(JSp, .~he::CQv~rag~'UnderGIASP is Umited to schgol bus 'maintenance yards
c,'.C .~"_..", '..,-'.; '0 .

atth!s";tirne; LAUSDfot.:all such facilities must already have ~ubmitteda Notice of Intent for
cove~~ge-t9 the State ,Water'~es9ur~s Controt'Soard" "oprepar~~ahd 'impl~_me~te~a-:Storm
Water'Polfl,jtiohPreventjc;>n'Plan (SWPPP), and conducted moni~6ringas required. : c.

'"0 , ., '.", " . ~.

Gen~ral Construction Activi '"StormWater Perrnit

T~~ Gener~! ,Co~~t.ruction ActivifY $torrn Water Permit (GCASP) (PermJt No. 99-0,8-DWQ) i.s an
" "" ~ " - ' ",.

NPDES eririit that reulates discha~ es associated With ro.ects that disturb one or more

",c"Cp,c.cC""..g","c.,.,-..9, ,-:-.,-,.,P~""c'

acf:es of:S9il~LAU$D-must have~lrea(JyC submitted for all tons;tri!ction pfojects~'that'.distUrpone
""'c"""'~c..,-"--,,. "'."° -",",;,

qfm,C?re~.a.9.r~.$:<2f r.9hd. a Noticebf".ln~ent for ,~v~fag~.1.Qthe State Wat~! Re~o~r'ce~~,o,trol

B9,~rd. and,prepared:and iml.ementea a SWPPP. Ttie"SWPPP mus~JdentifY'a.ndimplement

a~equat~ppstGonstructi6n %6nfi"oJ~:GCASP ~tates that 'P6~t oon~tiuct/on 'Be$t/Ma~a;g~roe~t
"";c""', "-.';."".',""""',-",."":.,,,,'.Practices (BMP.s) "must beoonslstent wIth all local post coiistru,ctjonstoml Water. managementj,".. .' '. .' -. :' -' .'

Draft - For discussion purpose only.

California Environmental Protection AgenCy

.

Our mission is to preserve 4nd enhance the quality ofCa'ifornia 'swaler resources for e enejit of present and future generations.

Los Angeles Region

Over 51 Years Serving Coastal Los Angeles aDd Ventura Counties
R.ecipient oftbe 2001 EnvironmentalLeadership Award from Keep California Beautiful
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June 3D, 2004
Mr. Romer

Superintendent of SChools -3-

in the GCASP as interpreted in Resolution No. R-00-02, are applicable and have been in effect
sinCe January 26, 2000.

In summary, the only governing' NPDES permit for a post construction control program
applicable to LAUSD at this time is the GCASP. In the Los Angeles Region, a post construction
control program being implemented under the .GCASP is required to meet, at a minimum, the
numerical design standards specifi~d under the SUSMP per Resolution No. R-00-02. This
means that the entire project area must be considered for compliance with the SUSMP design
standards, not just parking lots. The date for compliance has been in effect since January 26,
2000. '

We appreciate the proactive steps taken by the LAUSD in preparation for designation for

coverage under the Small MS4 Permit. We also applaud LAUSD for their Leadership

Excellence through the Administrator Development (LEAD) program as well as their cooperative
participation toward implementation of the City of Los Angeles Integrated Resources Plan (IRP)

to meet City's wastewater, urban runoff and recycled water needs through the year 2020. We

also note the adoption of a Resolution on Su$tainability and the Design and Construction of
High Performance Schobls by the LAUSD Board of Education on O.ctober 27, 2003. The

Resolution was adopted to develop BMPs that will result in efficient use of water resources, and
maximize beneficial use of storm water runoff.

If you have any further questions or comments, please feel free to contact Michael Yang at
(213) 620-2093 on my staff.

Sincerely I

Dennis A Dickerson

Executive Officer

Enclosure

cc: Michael Lauffer, Office of Chief Counsel, S~ate Water Resources Control Board
Bruce Fujimoto, Division of Water Quality, State Water Resources Control Board

~arma Bennett, Division of Water Quality, State Wat~r Resources Control Board
Dan Lafferty, Los Angeles County Department of-Public Works

Angelo Bellomo, Los Angeles Unified School District

Roger Chang, Los Angeles County Office of Education

Tom Duffy, California's Coalition for Adequate School Housing

Andy Lipkis, Tree People

Draft - For discussion pulpose only.

California En viron 1ft ental Protection Agency
-.., ..
,,~ Recycled Paper . .

Our mission is to preserve and enhance the quality of California 's water resources for the benefit of present and future generations.



~tate of California
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL W A.T$ QUAUfY CONTROL BOARD. LOS ANGELES

. : REGION

Resolution No. R-OO-O2

APPROVING THE
STANDARD URBAN STORM WATER MlTlGATION PLAN

FOR

MUNICIPAL STO:RM WATER AND uRBAN RUNOFF MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY

WHEREAS, THE C~ORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD,
LOS ANGELES REGION FINDS:

On July 1.5, 1996, a municipal $ep~ stox:m sewer system permit ~ Angeles County MS4 Permit)
was issued to the Cot:Jnty of Los Angeles and 85 incorporated cities to control and minimize the
discharge of pollutants associated with stonn water and urban nmoff. This permit became Regional
Board Order No. 96-054, Waste Discharge Requiremen!S for Munic~al Storm Water and Urban
Runoff Discharges within the County of Los Angeles.

~

On June 30, 1999, a municipal storm water pemIit was issued to the City of Long Beach (City of Long
Beach MS4 P;ennit) whi~h removed the City of Long Beach from Board Order No. 96-054, giy;ing the
.City of Long Beach its own distinct Municipal Storm Water and Urban Runoff NP~. permit,
Region31 Board Order No. 99-060, "Waste Discharge Requirements for Municipal Storm Water and

Ur!>an RunoffDisch~es within the City of Long Beach".. .

2,

3. On August 19, 1999, a statewide general stOInl water ~~Jor constiucti9n activity (Statewide

Construction StQtn1 Water Pennit) was adopted by the Stat~ Water Resources Control Board (State

Board). This permit became State Board Order No. 99-08-DWQ. and applies to constnlction projects
th3tdisturbs five acres or more or is part ofalarger common plan of sale in ~e Los Ange1es re~on.

4. Many of the rivers and'streams in Los Angeles County are fonIla11y !lesignated as ~aire4. pursuant
to Section 303 (d) of the federal Water Pollution Cot1trol Act. for specificP911utants that are commonlyfound in stonn w~er aIidQrban runoff. " ,

Storin water runoff carnes with it many pollutants in varying concentrations that are suspended ~ and

or dissolved. in the runoff. The so~s of these pollutants includoenearly all properties ~t have ~n

developed since the pollutants originate through the many diverse activities of habitation an4land use.- PoUcutimts generated from indiVi~ ~perty develop~ents vary greatly in the conceptration or

,loading of each pollu~l Generally, the relative contnD~on of~e pollutant fro~ nmoffftqm any
: individual property deVelopment Will i:ePresent only a small portion of the entire loading ofa ,water

body given the many square miles of land upon which storm water runoffjs generated. When the

individual contnDutions from tens of thousands of discrete property units are aggregated; the pollutant

loadingbecoIri~ si~canl The resultan,t pollutantlo'adsre~ts in theim~entofthat water body
and theconveya:iIce of- pollutant~ including sediments, metals, _complex organic compounds, oil and

'~e, nutrients,-and pesticides to the o~ and harbors within Los -Angele~ County. ne .o~ of

pollutants -generated in the L;Qs Angeles area are being measured thioughthe monitOring program

being condu~ted by the Los Angeles County Departinent of Public Works in confoIn1ance with its

obIigationsas'the Principal Pennittee under-thews Angeles Coun~:M:S4 Pennit.

'$.

Res9lution No. R-OO-O2

January 26. 2000
10f4



The nature of property use is related to the types and quantities of pollutants that are ~rted nom
that property during a rainfall event.

6.

As property is developed or redeveloped, the utilization of Best Management Practic~ provide an
oppOrtunity to reduce the loading of pollutants to water bodi~. This is accomplished by various
techniques and can be passive (source rcduCtion) or active (treatment). As property is developed frori1
undisturbed lands, the project can be designed to incorporate Structural or Treatment Control (Best
Management Practices (BMPs) that would nomlatly not.be available or practical to use on property
that has been in urban use.

7.

8. BMPs are effective means of reducing pollutants and StnJCtural or Treatment Control BMPs can be
"designed-into" a project in a cost effective way and in a manner that is ei.ther tl'ansparentto or which

enhances the use to which the property has been placed. Some: BMP.s encourage the ~aside of

areas as a greenbelt to allow stonn water runoff to flow over acfe8S which are penneable, thereby

allowing all or a portion of the nmoff to iIrliltrate. Other BMPs can be designed and built into
structures such as catch basins that incorporaterenlaceable filters ~ absorb oily wastes or by ins~

screens to prevent litter nom passing thro~ the sYstem. and into the- Water body. .

AiTays of Structural or Treatment control BMPs are available to developers of both new and
~opment properties. The use of BMPs is already required by the tem)s of the Los Angeles
County ~ Long Beach Municipal Stoml'Water and Urban Runot'fNPDES permits.

9.

10. The ability of any BMP to be effective is limited by the volume of water that the BMP is exposed to in
any discrete period of time. A BMP that Can only be effective for a small volume of Stann water
nmoffis inherently less effective than one sized to accommodate a larger volume of water.

II. Sto~'Water lUDoff will nor11)ally convey a .disproportionate loading of pollutants in the initial period
runoff'iS generated during a_storm event S~ events generating up to 0.75 inches of precipitation,
measured over a 24-hour periOd, constitute 85 p~ of the; total amount .of nmoffthat Qan be
expected during an average wet season. D"Csigning a BMP to be able to ~commodate this amotmt of
runoff Will result in the application of a BMP ~teivention to all but 15% of the t9tal nmoff during a

. year, and usually all of the criticalnmoff thatoccms in the earlypbase of the precipitation event,
i commonly referred to as the "f1ISt Flush. " .

12. Both the Los Angeles County MS4 Pennit (Part m.A.l.c) and the City of Long Beach MS4 .Permits
contain proyisions related to the adoption of stBndaid Urban Storm Water Mitigation Pla'ns (SUSMPs)
requiring their development &:rid implementation.

13. Standard Urban StolID Water Mitigation Plans are ~d for a specified set of enumerated prpjects

and the pemlit specifi~a1ly identifies seven distinct categories for which SUSMPs are required to be
Pt:ePared. The . pel'Diit specifically ~ that the seven categories of projects .are the minimum
categories requiring SUSMPs. '

14. Standard Urban StOl"ID Water Mitigation Plans are also ~d. for :deVelopment or redevelp!,ment of
Pamng Lots 5,090 square feet or greater and LOcations in Enviiomneritally, SenSitive ~. These

. -categories have be~ added to advance efforts to control.stol"ID water pollution beyond ~e minimum in
:' LOs Angeles Coimty. ;:.' "... i ' ,

.Is. .S~ Urban Stmm Water MitigationP.lans.are required robe approv~d~ilieRegional Board
, "ExeCUtive Officer'following which they are to be i$P.lemented by the Permittees an.dused by the

Perlnittees as the ~uni criteria ror the approval of project ~c Urban StoIUl Water Miti~on
,:Plans and the issuance of ~g or buil~permitstO project applcicaniS. . . . .

16. The Statewide ConstructionStorin Wa.terPermit requires that StQIm Water PQIlution Prevention Plans
(State SWPPPs) contain post-construction BMPs that Will be implemented after construction iscoIi}plete. . .
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17. Section 402 (P) of the Clean Water Act requires the AdmiDistrator of the United States Environmental
Protection Agency or her designated agent, in this instance, the Regional Board, to require as part of
the storm water program "controls to reduce the discharge of pollutants to the maximum extent
practicable, including management practices, control techniques and system, design and engineering
methods, and such .other provisions as the Administrator or the State determines appropriate for the
control of such pollutants." [USC SectiQn 1342 (P)(3)(B)].

18. A recent decision of the United States 9& Circuit Court of Appeals, Defenders of Wildlife v. Browner
(1999). Case No. 98-71080, provides additional support and clarification of the authority of the
A:dministratOr and the Regional Board to impose additional controls on stann water pollution. The

. Court in Defenders of Wzldlife v. Browner said that the USEPA and the States have discretion 1.Dlder

the law to detemrine what pollution controls are appropriate to achieve compliance.

19. Pursuant to the requirements of Regional Board Order No. 96-054, Waste Discharge Requirements for
Municipal Stonn Water and Urban Rt:moffDisc~es within the County of Los Angeles, the Regional
Board Ex.ecutive Officer ,received a proposal lor Standard Urban Stonn Water Mitigation Plans
subpritted by the Principal Pemrittee.

20. Up<5n the review of the Regional Board Executive Officer, the Standard Urban Storm Water Mitigation

Plan- submitted for the seven applicable categories was deemed inadequate. A revised SUSMP

proposal was dev~loped subsequent to a discuSsion of the proposal's conceptual foundation at a public
workshop held on August 10, 1999. This workshop was well attended with over 80 municipal
~tatives and interested parties participating.

21. On August 16, 1999, a public notice was ~sued indicating that the Standard Urban Storm Water
Mitigation Plans proposed by the Principa1 Permittee would be augmented by the addition of criteria
related to specifying numerical design criteria for BMP construction. The matter was noticed for the
Regional Board's September meeting to aIIow the issue to be discussed before the Board although no

formal a.ction of the Regional Board itself is required for SUSMP approval.

22. On ~eptember 16~ 1999, the Regional Board conducted a public hearing on the Standard Urban StoIDl

Water Mitigation Plan proposal as amended by the Executive Officer. At that hearing, the Regional

Board Executive Officer suggested. additio~ time would be ~ecessary to develop a more

comprehensive proposal incorporating the comments received at the public hearing.

23. Between September 16, 1999 and January 25,2000, the Regional Board Executive Officer met with
interested parties to discuss comments and concerns from interested parties.

24. The Southern California Council of Governments (SCAG) has indicated its interest in obtaining
funding to prepare a regional plan{s) to address stolID water pollution and identify regional treatment
solutions for implementation.

25. On December 7, 1999, the Regional Board Executive Officer r.el~d a revised Standard Urban Storm
water Mitigation Plan docume~t to interested parties. .

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED mAT:

. The Regional Board endo~ the standard Urban StoIm Water Mitigation Plan prepared by the
. Regional Board Executive Officer and noti~ed to the public on December 7. 1999 8nc;1 the concepts

t1ierem relating to nwnerical stOIm water mitigation standards for Best Management Practi~s; and

2. The Regional Board directs the RegIonal Board Executive Officer to approve the Standard Urban
Stonn Water Mitigation Plan at the earliest opportunity inco.rporating changes made and fonnally
approved by the Regional Board at the Jan~ 26, 1999 Board Hearing;
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The Regional Board adopts t4e approved requirements as provi,gons applicable to the SUSMP
re~ts for the City of Long Beach.

3.

.The Regional Board adopts the numerical mitigation ~ for ~ water, endorsed herein. as the
minimum design criteria for review of post-constlUction BMPs in thc Los Angeles Region for
construction projects subject to coverage under the Statewide ConstrocDon Stoan WateJ:.Pemrlt.

4.

5. nc Regional Board enC?OUIages the P~ ~ a:U in~ parties to work together in a spirit of

cooperation to effect ~ ~Iement4tion of ~ Standard Urban StDrDl Water Mitigation Plan at the
earliest pOSS1oIe date, and '

6. The Regiorial Board encourages the efforts by the Southern California Council of Governments ~darea Council of Governments «;:<;>Gs) to develop ~giona1 plans and identify regional soJU1ioDs to. ~ stoIm water pollution ftom new developmerit and redevelopment. .

I, DeIInis Dickerson, Executive Officer. do hereby cerrify that the foregoing isa full, true and coricct copy
of a: Resblution adopted by the Ca:lifqmia RcgioDaI Water Qua1jty Control Board, Los AngeleS Region. on

1anuary 26, 2()OO.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY

DENNIS A D!~ON

~ecutive Officer
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